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considered a central feature in panic disorder.4 Aden-ORIGINAL RESEARCH ARTICLE
osine levels have been found to be unchanged in
patients with the disorder5 and treatment with anSystematic mutation uptake inhibitor has been shown to be ineffective.6

These observations are consistent with the hypothesisscreening and association that the effectiveness of adenosinergic neuromodul-
ation in patients with panic disorder may be impairedstudy of the A 1 and A 2a due to changes in receptor function. Four different
human AR subtypes have thus far been identified.7 Theadenosine receptor genes
A1 and the A2a adenosine receptors mediate the central
nervous system effects of adenosine.in panic disorder suggest a

Family and twin studies propose that genetic factorscontribution of the A 2a contribute to the pathogenesis of panic disorder.8–11 In
the present study, we therefore systematically searchedgene to the development the A1 and A2aAR genes for mutations in patients with
panic disorder. We detected one silent mutationof disease (716T/G) in the A1AR gene and two silent mutations
(432C/T and 1083C/T) in the A2aAR gene. A significantJ Deckert1,2, MM No

¨
then2, P Franke3,

association between the A2a AR polymorphismC Delmo3, J Fritze4, M Knapp5, W Maier3,
(1083C/T) and panic disorder was found, suggesting a
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with panic disorder for mutations by PCR-based single-Bonn, 53111 Bonn; 3Department of Psychiatry, University
strand conformation analysis (SSCA), three bandshiftsof Bonn, 53125 Bonn; 4Department of Psychiatry I,
indicating DNA sequence variation were observed forUniversity of Frankfurt, 60528 Frankfurt; 5Institute for
different PCR fragments (Table 1 and Figure 1).Medical Statistics, University of Bonn, 53125 Bonn,
Sequence analysis revealed the presence of three silentGermany
mutations. One sequence variant was located in the
A1AR gene and two in the A2aAR gene. While the C→T
substitution at position 432 of the A2AR gene wasKeywords: panic disorder; caffeine; adenosine A1 receptor;
observed in a single individual, the C→T substitutionadenosine A2a receptor; polymorphism; association
in position 1083 of the A2aAR gene and the T→G sub-Several lines of evidence suggest a contribution of
stitution in position 716 of the A1AR gene were foundadenosinergic neurotransmission to the development of
to occur frequently among the patients. All variants canpanic disorder. We therefore hypothesized that variation
easily be typed using PCR-based restriction fragmentin the A 1 and A 2a adenosine receptor (AR) genes modi-
length polymorphism (RFLP) assays (Table 2 andfies genetic susceptibility to panic disorder. To test this
Figure 1).hypothesis, we screened 38 patients with panic disorder

for mutations in the coding sequence of the A 1AR and Using these assays we determined the frequency of
A2aAR genes. An association study between the ident- the variants in 51 additional patients and 89 matched
ified DNA sequence variants and panic disorder was controls. While the rare A2aAR 432T variant was not
performed in an extended sample of 89 patients and observed among these individuals, the frequent A2aAR
matched controls. One silent mutation (716T/G) in the 1083C/T and A1AR 716T/G polymorphisms were
A1AR gene and two silent mutations (432C/T and found in both groups. Comparing patients and controls
1083C/T) in the A 2aAR gene were detected. The associ- we observed a significant overrepresentation of theation sample shows a significant association between

1083T allele (x2 = 6.69, d.f. = 1, P = 0.010) and thethe 1083T allele ( P = 0.01) and 1083T/T genotype
1083T/T genotype (x2 = 7.48, d.f. = 2, P = 0.024) among(P = 0.024) of the A 2AR gene and panic disorder. Our
patients. No significant differences between patientsfindings thus lend further support to the hypothesis that
and controls were observed for the A1AR 716T/Gthe A 2aAR gene, or a locus in linkage disequilibrium with
polymorphism (Table 3).it, confers susceptibility to panic disorder. Replication

studies in independent samples with nuclear families Our results thus failed to provide evidence for an
applying the transmission disequilibrium test (TDT) involvement of the A1AR gene in the pathogenesis of
are warranted. panic disorder. However, they suggest that allelic vari-

Abnormalities of adenosinergic neuromodulation ation at the adenosine A2aAR gene may contribute to
have been associated with panic disorder. The adenos- the development of the disease.
ine receptor (AR) antagonist caffeine induces panic Positive association findings have to be interpreted
attacks in patients with the disorder1 and caffeine with caution. It has been stressed that the candidate
intoxication (DSM-III-R)2 resembles anxiety disorders. gene approach in association studies as applied in this
Adenosine analogues have depressant effects on respir- study will provide for numerous false positive results
atory function in the brainstem,3 an impairment of by chance with the commonly accepted significance

level of P , 0.05 given the numerous possible candi-depressant brainstem respiratory mechanisms being
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Table 1 PCR primers for amplification of overlapping fragments covering the coding region and the exon-intron boundaries
of the human adenosine A1 and A2a receptor genes

Primer Primer sequences Nucleotide position (5′–3′)a PCR product (bp)

A1AR
Exon 5

D1 59-CTGATGTGCCCAGCCTGT-3′ 386→403 245
D2 5′-GTGGCCCAATGTTGATGAG-3′ 630→612

D112 5′-GTGGGTGCCCTGGTCATC-3′ 582→599 206
D12 5′-TGTGGTGCTGCGAGTACTTC-3′ 751+36→751+17

Exon 6

D9 5′-GAGGCAGATCCTCACACTCG-3′ 752−37→752−17 223
D10 5′-CTGATGACCTTCTCGAACTCG-3′ 937→917

D7 5′-ATCCTCTCCTTCGTGGTGG-3′ 807→825 235
D8 5′-GCTGCTTGCGGATTAGGTAG-3′ 1041→1022

D5 5′-CTCCTCATGGTCCTCATCTACC-3′ 990→1011 241
D6 5′-TGGCAATGTAGGTAAGGATGC-3′ 1230→1210

D3 5′-TCACCCTCTTCTGCCCGT-3′ 1177→1194 250
D4 5′-ACTGGATGTGGGCTGGTG-3′ 1426→1409

A2aAR
Exon 1

E112 5′-TGAGCCTGCCTGTCGTCT-3′ 1−24→1−7 224
E21 5′-CTGATGGTGATGGCAAAGG-3′ 200→182

E31 5′-TTTGTGGTGTCACTGGCG-3′ 130→147 230
E4 5′-CACAGATGTAACCCCGGC-3′ 332+27→332+10

Exon 2

E5 5′-GGCAAGATGCTGGTCTCTTC-3′ 333−27→333−8 284
E6 5′AGACACCCAGCATGAGCAG-3′ 589→571

E7 5′-TCTTTGCCTGTGTGCTGGT-3′ 545→563 279
E8 5′-CGATGGCCAGGTACATGAG-3′ 823→805

E9 5′-AACTGCTTCACTTTCTTCTGCC-3′ 757→778 241
E10 5′-GCTCTCCGTCACTGCCAT-3′ 997→980

E11 5′-AGGCAGCAAGAACCTTTCAA-3′ 925→944 236
E12 5′-CTAAGGAGCTCCACGTCTGG-3′ 1160→1141

E13 5′-GAGGGAGTGCCCAAGAGTC-3′ 1103→1121 212
E14 5′-CCCAACGTGACTGGTCAAG-3′ 1314→1296

aThe numbering of A1AR exon 5 and 6 nucleotides is according to Ren and Stiles20 and of A2aAR exon 1 and 2 nucleotides
according to Le et al.21 Intron nucleotides were numbered − or + depending on their 5′- or 3′-localization in relation to the
exon as the complete sequence of the introns has not yet been established.

date genes.12 Also, artifacts such as population stratifi- 100%,15 the presence of such a coding variant cannot
be completely excluded. An alternative possibility iscation effects can easily lead to false positive findings

in case-control association studies.13 Replication, that a functional variant resides in a regulatory region
of the A2aAR gene leading to altered levels of receptortherefore is necessary and should be attempted with

family-based linkage studies using the transmission expression. In fact, mice lacking the A2aAR were
recently shown to be markedly more anxious thandisequilibrium test.14

The 1083C/T polymorphism of the A2aAR gene does wild-type mice.16 The regulatory regions of the human
A2aAR gene have yet to be defined at the molecularnot change the amino acid sequence of the protein.

Most likely, the 1083C/T polymorphism is not level.17 A systematic mutation screening of these
regions will therefore be a matter of future studies.involved directly in the etiology of panic disorder but

is in linkage disequilibrium with the true functional In conclusion, the observed association between a
silent polymorphism in the coding region of the A2aARvariant either within the A2aAR gene itself or within

an adjacent gene. In the present study we found no evi- gene and panic disorder is suggestive for an involve-
ment of the A2aAR in the pathogenesis of panic dis-dence for a functional variant in the coding region of

the A2aAR gene. As the sensitivity of SSCA is not order. If the finding can be independently replicated,
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future studies will aim on the identification of the true
functional variant in the A2aAR gene.

Methods

Subjects
The mutation screening sample consisted of 38
patients with panic disorder. The association sample
included an additional 51 patients. Eighty-nine anony-
mous blood donors, who were matched according to
age, sex and ethnicity, served as controls. The patients
were recruited consecutively from in- and outpatient
facilities. Lifetime ‘best estimate’ diagnoses (DSM-III-
R)2 were assessed by an experienced psychiatrist based
on multiple sources of information, including personal
structured interviews [1. CIDI18 or 2. SADS-LA19], fam-
ily history reports and medical records. The inclusion
criterion was panic disorder with or without agora-
phobia: (a) occurring primary to other major psychi-
atric disorders (exclusion: simple and social phobia);
and (b) representing the predominant syndrome during
lifetime. Patients with organic mental or psychotic dis-
orders were excluded.

All probands were unrelated and of German origin.
After complete description of the study to the patients,
written informed consent was obtained.

Figure 1 (a) Single-strand conformation analysis (SSCA) of
Mutation screening, sequence analysis andA2aAR PCR product E11/E12. SSCA was performed with
genotyping7 V cm−1 at 4°C. Lanes 1 and 3 show individuals homozygous
EDTA anticoagulated venous blood samples werefor 1083T, lanes 2 and 4 individuals homozygous for 1083C
drawn from all probands and DNA was extracted byand lane 5 a heterozygous individual. (b) Restriction fragment

length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis of polymorphism NaCl precipitation. Six (seven) sets of primers (Table 1)
1083C/T. A heterozygous individual (lane 2) is surrounded were chosen to produce six (seven) overlapping frag-
by two homozygous individuals (lane 1: 1083T, lane 3: ments encompassing the whole coding region and the
1083C). Size of fragments shown is indicated on the left (249 exon-intron boundaries of the human A1AR (A2aAR)
bp and 233 bp respectively). gene.20,21 PCR was carried out in a 25-ml total volume,

containing 80 ng genomic DNA, 10 pmol of each
primer, 200 mM dNTPs, 1 U Taq polymerase (Life
Technologies, Eggenstein, Germany), 50 mM KCl,
1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.01% gelatine, and 10 mM TRIS-HCl

Table 2 Detection of DNA sequence variants in the human adenosine A1 and A2a receptor genes

Variant Primerpair Annealing PCR Restriction Allele Fragment sizes
temperature product (bp) enzyme (bp)

A1AR
716T/G 5′ATCGCCCTGGTCTCTGTG-3′ 57°C 273 AciI 716T 173+43+34+23

5′-GACCCGGAGGTAGAGGTCC-3′a 716G 150+43+34+23

A2aAR
432C/T 5′-GACTCCCATGCTAGGTTGGTA-3′b 57°C 179 RsaI 432C 105+54+20

5′AGACACCCAGCATGAGCAG-3′ 432T 125+54

1083C/T 5′-CGGAGGCCCAATGGGTA-39b 59°C 249 RsaI 1083C 233+16
59CCCAACGTGACTGGTCAAG-3′ 1083T 249

aMutagenic primer to abolish a constant restriction site (nucleotide substitution is underlined).
bMutagenic primer to introduce a polymorphic restriction site (nucleotide substitution is underlined).
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Table 3 Allele and genotype distribution of the adenosine receptor gene variants in patients with panic disorder and controls

Allele P Genotype P

A1AR
716T/G 716T 716G 716T/716T 716T/716G 716G/716G
Panic disorder (n = 89) 127 51 0.113 47 33 9 0.253
Control (n = 89) 113 65 36 41 12

A2aAR
1083C/T 1083C 1083T 1083C/1083C 1083C/1083T 1083T/1083T
Panic disorder (n = 89) 93 85 0.010 28 37 24 0.024
Control (n = 89) 117 61 38 41 10

Statistical results are given for comparison of allele and genotype distribution between patients and controls using a standard
x2-test (1 degree of freedom for comparison of allele distribution, 2 degrees of freedom for comparison of genotype distribution).
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